
eMetro Quick Guide



Front page
Give general or order-
specific feedback

Additional tools and services are under My 
account

Shopping cart

Select customer number if you have
multiple customer numbers

Start ordering by choosing the right delivery date and delivery
method

Compare products

Search product from
categories or use the

search bar



Product information

If the availability text is yellow, the product is not available for 
the selected delivery date. Please change the delivery date from
the header.
If availability indicator is red, product has a delivery break due to 
e.g. supplier’s delivery problems.

Move product to comparison (arrows) or add it to your
favourites (heart)

Additional info can be found from the product page
by clicking the product name.

Product search list provides quick view for product price, availability
and sales unit info. 



Order templates

The product search and product card pages both have a 
button that you can use to add a product to the order 
template.

A product can always be added  to the product template, 
even if its availability is in the future.



Order templates

When adding a product to the order template, you can 
choose whether to make a new template or to add a product 
to an existing template.

If you want to use an existing order template, you have 
select it from the drop-down menu.

You can give a custom name to the new order template.



Order template material group sorting

You can choose to sort the products 
in the order template either by 
material group or in own sorting.



Order template material group sorting

When sorted by material group, you can change the order of the products within a product group 
by using the arrows.



Order templates – own sorting
Choose bullet “Own sorting” and click add new group button to create your own headline.
Once you have added a headline (In this case its ‘kitchen stuff’), drag the desired product under it Drag and Drop. 
Remember to click Finish editing template

You can use the templates in either order, it does not affect saved orders.



Order templates – copying and exporting to 
Excel

You can also copy order templates and export them to Excel. You can give custom names to 
the copied order templates and choose whether also to copy them for shared customer 
numbers.



Order templates – sharing

You can share the order template with other customer numbers associated with 
your username. You can do this either with all numbers or select only some.
NB! All shared customer numbers can see the changes made to the order 
template.



The shopping cart

You can add additional info for the order, change quantities or change the delivery date.

*Fields change by delivery method and customer
profile.



The summary page

On this page, you can see
your order number and 
order information and print
the page out



Contact info

You can reach us via telephone, chat, email or feedback forms from Monday through
Friday 07:00-16:00. 

tel. 0200 50 200
Email: asiakaspalvelu.metro@wihuri.fi
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